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-Aid changes expected to ·ease
parents' burden, duplication
·
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by Vic EJHson

·A
sweeping
reform
is
undel'\\-·ay in the Financial
"Aid office ranging from a drop
in parents expected contributions to cutting down o n
duplicate paperwork by. about
half, a:_c~rding ~to Milford
Johnson,
Financial
Aids

director.
Beginning next year, students
will no -longer have to fill out"
the
Parents
Confidential
Statement. but will use the
Family Financial Statement,
FFS. a pamphlet distributed

by the ~CT Testing Institute.
.. The FFS is -a more complete
instrument of gauging financial
assets
because
it
combines the parents· and
students' forms into one neat
package: It also cuts down on
paperwork and saves the
students ·money, bec,use it
costsSJ.~Storun--each booklet
· through the 1owa City office of
A,CT. W~ are changing while
all the other students are
changi_ng. All stine colleges,
vocational technical, coJ1fmunit.Y · colleges, arid the
University of Minnesota are
using this system ," Johnson
said. •·
Students will ~o longer have t0
filr out ,
financia l_ aid
. application because it wiU be
include"d as part of the ACT
pa~ork.
..... ~•The elimination · of the
financial. aid application will

reduce the . dllplica1ion of. get 1ftnancial assistance. and if
form s in our office . In the the\' do. it will be in the form
past. the student has fill e d out of · a work-study job.
financi al aid statements · for
both us and t.hc ACT but this ··we have run into many cases
will e nd. " he s aid.
·
of parent s trying to help their
kids th rough school. but the
Pe rh aps the most dr:lSti~ of st udent s rejecting those efthe reforms is reducing the fort s." J ohnson said ... We are
amount of money that parents better <lble to help parents
will be expected to bear the help their kids , rathe r than
burde n of paying. Inflatio n financin g the student directly
~as ·made a college education alone. If I could give a word of
a luxury many cannot afford, advice to students it would be
to not try to be independent
Johnson said.
while in school."
'!lo determining -the parents'
potential for assisting his child Freshmen and sophomores
through school, we use three are still able 10 fill out the
qualifications: the parents · Hasic Education Opportunity
income. their net worth , and · Grants (BEOG) form. This is
how many.dependent children free -money to those that
they have. With the cost of qualify
with
no strings
living going up, the parents attached. With the changes in
are expected to pAy consider- financial aid planned for next
ably less," he said.
year, the S4 million given out
annually should be a lot easier
.-..' 'Of course. with parents to obtain, Johnson said.
oontributing less , this means
we will be paying more per
student. Our pie of money will
be cut- in lal'ger slices.
therefore;
not
as
many
students will get..a..piece·of it .
•We will handle this problem
· by John Ritter
by serving those students that
come
first.
We
accept A preliminary recommend&·
applications -for next year on tion is expected to come from
March 15. Th"ose that really the faculty allocation review
want financial aid will apply committee and vice. present
then ," Johnson said.
for Academic Affairs
John
Tomlinson by Friday. ~.
Miny students try .to tell the
stol')' of · i~ ependence, ancl Comittee
members
have
that parent~o_longer support· indicated that the
proposal
them at college. Most of these will include an increase in facstudents mi~t find it ·hard to ulty, although , no major
decisions have been made .

Committee may sug_gest faeul~ increase

The committee, which con•
sists of five faculty and two
studCnts , began me.eting two
weeks ago. They are in the
process of " laying foundations" for recommendations
the~ may make,,
Howard
Matthias, industry department said.
.
"The committ,e~ is sti11 in the
process of research
and
review of allocation plans ,"
Mary Potter, student member
.,,,,. ......._ • . said.
hope to be done
with this and have a complete
. _proposal in the very • near
future.
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MIiford JohnlOn, dlreclor of llnanclal aids, uld students will not h•ve
an •ppUcaUon tor •kl bec•uH II will be Included In other
p•perwo~ .

ttl 1111 out

•:pie nature of the problem is
different this year in that w,e
will 1;,e adding net • faculty
rather than subtractirig, "
.David_ Jerde , physics departml:nt said. " Although . ,the

• "We're
looking · at
all .
programs and schOOts on
campus," Marie Elsen, learn_ing resources, said.
" The faculty have not seen
any ptall . No one knows what
the plan is," Kenton Frohrip,
music department said. After
. the faculty respond to a recommendation. the committee
will re-examine the · present ·
plan.

Frohrip said College Senate
members and faculty would
probably see the preliminary
recommendation by the end
of· this week .
•
This committee replaced the
Facµlty Allocation Review
Board (FARB) which
dealt
with faculty allocations in the
past two years.

Proportioned .activity fee
next summer proposed
charged S2 per credit hour ,
byKatbyBe'II
but activity fees have gone up
Summer session students may since the n, Umerski said.
pay S2.25 in activity fees per .
ct'edit hour -a t SCS this year.,· In _Oecem~cr of last year,
Moorhead reCQmmended a fee
•Myron Umerski, Adfflissions chargC ofS2.50 ·per credit with
and Records , proposed the no maximum , but Umerski
new fee assessment
so said as far as he knew the
part-time students would not recommendation ·Was still in · 1
have to pay the whole fee · the discussion stage: Lafon: ·
chirge if they are only taking 3 taine said 'a writtCn docuincnt
_few credits, · which is the has been drawn •_u p , but no
C\lrrent situation.
.for:mal action has been ta ken.
.l)merski said, however, that
no stu9ent Will hilve to pa'y
more than S36, the present fee
charge, which is the maximum
that can be charged..

This fee scale would be in
effect for the sun,nie r session
.only, Umerski said. - Both
sessions w·m be treated 3s only
one · quarter ·. With only one
registtation.

numbers -are_~ot very big. "
~~:~o i~a: st s~~~;~:s i:~~;~.t · Most part-time ·· stud~nts .
Jerene Herzing, the .st:cond Nick Lafontaine, ·: business · comniute·from the TWin Citi.es
student me mber, said Zihe office manager ; s~id·.
· ·."and stirroti nding communit:
contmitte·e is considering./ihe
· ies, l,lmei~ki -Said. J n man)'
programm8tic ·approach in · Moorhea.d State College· w_o n .Cases tfle-y, orily take ·two or ·
-.
_
' M JAKI\Ukptioto recomed ations,
rathCr th~n ·approval from t_h e·· State Jhree· cred_!lV~ -.th e activity
Frank LonHr's musical comedy Guys: and·.DoJis beglns'tonlght In the -!_solely- _Ful~-Ti~e Equival!nt _ College ·Bo;,trd (SC~)-to ch~rge fee ~ *.mayhi_
~
g h ~ha
e
n
Pei-forming Arts Center. Slnglng ·the Pl•y 's tl)ei-ne song\ " Guys •nd enrollmen_t nu~b~rs, . whtch fees o·n the basi's of i:redit Summer'"'
.
, .
Dolls" are {left -to right]_Gary Stangle •nd·.~arren ~rffn.
_·
can be m1sleadmg.
·hours last s ummer . They --cohtlnued on pagtt

i,

"
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Archaeologist to speak
on
'Man the Wanderer'
Cyru s Gordon, di stinguished many fi eld expedictions ina rchacologist , historian and eludin g the excavat ion of the
lin gu ist. will spca~
7:30 famou s roya l Cemetary at Ur
p.m . Tuesday in room 100 in 1932 .
Centennia l,
Gordon's recent research ,
He will speak on · :Man the according to Alauddin SamarWanderer: Ancient · Migrat• rai, history department. " has
ions by Land a nd Sea" and le d him to the conclus ion th.it
will
announce
new ar~ th e Western Hemisphere, far
chaeological
developments from having been discoveredd
based on recent tests made at in the 15th Century, has been
ancient sites in Eu rope all~ a ·me ltin'g pot' for various
groups--Greeks, Semites, · AfMexico.
ricans a nd ot hers--for thouGordon is eme ritu s professor sands of ~ ca rs . ··
of Mediterranea n Studies at
Brande is Unhu;irsity a nd the In add it ion to the evening
Gotlesman Professor of He- lecture, Gordon will particbraic Studies at New York ipate in a informal discussion
University. He is the author of session from 2-4 p.m. Tu esday
14 books and numerous aft e rnoon in the Fandel room
MIQl(l'IMkphctci · articles on archaeology and at Atwood.
Edward Ghorr1, Lebanese 1mbH&1dor to the Unlt9d StatH, uld Friday that ltrffl mu1t give up Arab lands ancient history and is the The lectUre and discuss ion and allow Palnllnlan refugffl to return to their homeland.
recipient of many academic session, sponsored by "the
honors. As an a rchaeologist Lectures Committee, are free
for.
Gordon has participated in and open to the public.

·condition

peace

lsr~y~!y E!!'~st gi!!.,i~~ro~aP.!~!e~.rr~!~A.~•n~en

quired each of these in 1967,,
The Lebanese ambassador to in a war he said was initiated
thC United Nations
said .. by Israel.
Friday that until Israel meets
two conditions of the Arab "' The Arabs ha:ve tried many
world there is little chance for different way·s to bring about a
oontinuing peace in
th¢: solution," Ghorra s8id', while
Mideast.
Israel's desire for
territory
and peace is like " they want
Edwa~d Ghorra told faculty their cake and they want to eat
and students at SCS that Israel it at the same time. ''
must give up land taken from
Arab countries in the 1967 war Ghorra described as · "false
and allow Palestinian refugees propagan(fa" Israel's contention thilt allowing
the
to return to their homeland.
refugees back would be illthe
The J .S fflillion Palestinians vit ing disaster. Th at
he referred to owned property Arabs have agreed to negin and dominated the culture otiate with Israel proves they
of what is now Israel until do not have the latter's deIsrael's birth in 1948. '.They struction in mind.
now liv<; in "squalor and mis•
cry". in .rcfµg~ ·cp.mps· in The .argumtet used by the
count,ies· bofcfi,°ring Israel. United St.it to pressure the
,.. Ghorra said, ·even
though Soviety Uni · . into 3.lloWing
the ir" righ{_ to return -or- be J ews to emigrate-"ev.e ryone
compensate4 has been recog- has a 'i-ight ·to lea"ve their own
and
return
to
nized by the United Nations country
it"-should a pply to the
since 1948.
, Palestinians also, he said.
The lands which Ghorra said
Israel must return are:
the
Sinai peninsula to_Egy'pt; the
Golan Heights to Syria and tl)e
West Bank of the J prdan River
to J ordan and the Palestinian ·

Columntwo

ambassador to _Czechoslovakia, Poland and the ~oviet
Union, is a laW)'er with a
Ph .D. in political science. He
was minister of
Foreign
Affairs in Lebanon before his
current tssignment .

'Ille Student Ombudsman Service (SOS) jl an organization
offertna help to atadents with Rroblem• of academic fife.

SOS Is located In -m 152 Atwood. Phone 2SS-3892.
complied b}'. Mary He_n ry

Lebanon , which has not been
directly involved in
recent
Mideast-conflicts , has the role
of " promoting peace at _the
United Nations and . better
relations between'' the...;_, At'ab"s
and the Uni~ ,-.' 1~tat~s, •~ ·
Ghorra said.
·
Refugees in Lebanon number
about 300 thousand, a~rding to GJiorra. so his people
are weft aware o{ the Pr~blems
th,ey haVe. ·
·
Besides· a luncheon
an"d
publicity; a joint effort of the
political science d~partment
and the Major Evepts Council, the lecture expenses were
not paid by SCS.
I

A atudent wanted to know bow to male his apartment
bu,awp,oof. '
'
.

1

Questions concerning apartment safety. or housing
-complaints should.be'~frected to the Tenant's :HeJp-.i:enter,
Atwood 222A .· PtiO!le, 255-3649.
~~»t
1

' '~-

A stadeat questioned the dorm RA 's right to charge 25
cents to open a door for a studt::nt who fo_rgets his key.
Steams dorm director explained that because of the ;
inconvenience to the RA 's and because students have a" ·
tendancy to become chronic key forgette rs if there is no
penalty attached to_it, the 25 cents charge was established.
When and where are_student ~k exchange cheeks ready
for the workers?
·
·
Book exch_a nge workers checks are ready and available in
the SOS office, t52 Atwood Center. Please have some sort
of ~ When picking up th~ checks.
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Greek interest increases

Fraternities, sororities at SCS changing
by EUen Albee
SCS social fraternities and
sororities .are changing.
· "~rarities are picking Up
around the country." Marcy
Aleshire , Panhellenic president, said. "I started when it
was at a low but it does seem
to be picking up." _
The Panhellenic Council is
made up of at least one junior
and one senior representative
from Alpha Xi Delt_a, Delta

Zeta. Alpha Phi and Sigma
Sig ma Sigm a. the socia l
sororit ies on ca mpu s.
"On strong Greek campuses,
Greeks run the school. " Dave
Munger. lnt erfraternity council (IFC) adyisor. said . ''SCS·
has never been a strong Greek
campus·. We have lost a lot of
frat ernity or sorority tradition ."
·
'"It used to be houses were
packed. fraternities that were
really functioning had a full

house and a wait in g list to get social frat orn itics at SCS.
in." Mun ger said . Now
sororities and f ratcrniti~s arc "People arc sin ccrcly~
rc
looking fo r peopl_e . '
interested in helping each
other. " Pat Pott er. Panhcl•
In th e 1960's there .was a lot of \c nic advisor. said. "Sororit ies
negativis m towards Greeks, work at makin g one another
·
Munger
said .
"National better people ."
aversion to Greek ways is .
beginn,ing to null a bi1 ."
"Sororities arc now se rving
more purposes.· · Poucr said .
The lFC is made up of two "They accomplish things they .
representatives
from
Phi can accomplish- do th ings
Sigma Epsilon, Phi Kappa they can 'do...
Tau, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Acacia and Theta Chi. the "There is more of a response
from my own people, taking
more Qf an intete.t in their
campus. People arc coming up
with idea s and working ·on
them ." Aleshire said. " We
need to become more involved
in other organ izations. "

If Alph:t Ph i Onu.·ga is a llmq·d
to han· wo men. thl· fra1ernity
will c-0111inuc a n d will 1ry lo _ge l
wo men members. if 1101. the

fratcrnit\' · will
funct . ·

."fra te rnities an.· also t·h :111g•
ing in th e fo l·t tht·rt· is no more
ha1.ing in the- pkdgc- pro-

"I sec us doing things more
relevant to women in the
futur e," Aleshire said . "Right
now I can just sec th e
beginning."

"Greeks 1now sit down and talk
to them (non-Greeks) on a one
to one basis and explain
advantages and disadvant·
ages," Bob Mellett, IFC
. president, said. "Rushing is
C.-!
on a more persona lized
Mike KRMk Photo
·
Marcy Alwhlra, ,PanheU.nlc C.Uncll pt'Nldent,'.. kl, "I ... us c:to,ng things mor• retavant to woman." basis. ' '

John Holt , author.of six books
on learning and education will
speak at 8 p.m. MOnday: Feb.
3; _in Stewart auditorium .

According to Holt, elementary Holt discusses how the
schools do not teach children schools' monopoly on learning
how to learn but rather how to can be broken , making it
avoid mistakes, trouble and easier for inde pendent lcarndanger. This, ·Hpft says, gives ' ers to obtain resou rces that
HRit'.s 1eciure will include a tlse to fear and(a,dult-pleas ing will help them learn what they
•discussion of his new book. strategies that kill most o:f a want 'to know.
Escape from Chlldbood, and a child's curiosity and intelbook he is currently working lige nce.
Holt has lectured in all i,arts of
In Education n ~ Leaming, the United States and Canada
on, Education vs. Leaming.
and has appeared· on the
Today, Dick Cavett and David
Frost stiows. He ha.s also
written Freedom and Beyond,
How Children Fall, How
Children Learn, The Under•
Ti.res Batteries .& ACC.
achlevln~ School and \Yhat Do
Amoco Motor Club
I Do M~nday?
.

· TASTO'S AMOCO ,

OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK .

J

-

· Hertz Car Rental's
TRY OUR SELF SERVICE & SAVE
4th Ave. 2nd St. So. St. Cloud
. Phone 252-9865

Who can I talk to ?

Come talk to us.
Birthright, .

We
Call Monday thru FridaV
Free pregnancy test,

. •.• • • _c;q~fi~llf!ti'!l_t,9:lp _

care about you .
Little (:alls t6121 632 -6896 .
St: Cloud (612) 253-484'8 ..

$~ pie! (218)_894-~ 124

<It.-·

"We shou ld know fo r s ure by
th e end uf 1hc nm111h whl·thl·r
or 001 we ca n allow wome n ."
Van Den Boom said.

"We arc a, major women' s
organization on campus. Since
we represent a lot of women
we should be involved in
women' s activities." Aleshire
said .

Author lectures on education

hl' l"tlllll'

" If you join a fraternity or
sotQrity it Can help you, it
cannot help but help you,"
Mellett said.
Fraternities provide an en•
vironment where you can test
your own values, Munger
said . "Through your kn!'.)W·
ledge of frat ernities, you
develop knowledge of yourself."

gram. " Mell ett said .
"The na1io nal group realized
half a doze n plcc\ges were
diggi,~ g tht;it ow n

g ta \'CS,"

Aleshire sa id.
" ln it ia1io n in
fraternities
cons ists of training memb(· rs
to be a belier frat ernit y
member and th e purposes of a
fr aternity," Mellett said. " It
gives new members a chance
to get to know eycryonc."
IFC and Panti cl len ic Council
spon sor a variety of ac1ivi1ies
on campus such as Sno Daze
kin g and queen . Homecoming
kin g and ...,queen. spri!1g
bratwu rst sale on the mall.
Greek Weck. lectures and
concert s.
An all-Greek rush party to try
and get new members Will be
held tonight in the Atwood
ga mes area, 8-10:45 p.m . A
ticl;ct is needed , which can be
obtained from any socia l
fraternit y or sorority member.
There Will . be free billiards,
bowling and p0pcorn.

ABOG positions
open ·in spring

Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) is acceptiTlg applications for governorship , subchairpcrsonships and co mmittees for spring quarter and
"Fraternities are taking on ··next year.
more respons ibilities as far as
service projects go. but are Peo ple arc needed to work in
still social fraternities," Mel- 11 areas: coffeehouse. games
and recreation,
literary. .
, lett said.
house and hospitality, ·media
and
Alpha Omega is the only relations, concerts
service frat ernity left ·at SCS. dances, film s, research, crca•
and
Their ·members are Gary. Van • tivC arts, outi_ngs,
Sponsored by the Atwood Den Boom and John Ross. 11 is Sy mposiUJl1S and fo rum s.
Boa rd of Goverflors, the up to the national group right
lecture is free and open .to the now to decide whether or not Application s arc avai lable in
to allow wome·n as members. rooms 118-and 222 Atwood or
public.
at the main desk and 3rc du e
Februa ry s.· All
ca ndidates_
will be interviewed Fe bru ary
9.
. YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET - WEAVING
MACAAME - NEEDLEPO)NT
MATERiALS AND PATTERNS .
H FlnH AVENUE SOUTH
sy; CLOUD, MINN 5131)1
TEL . (112) 251-1181

•. 7 I•
'

PETTERS rYARNStiOP
with · MARVA MOOS
10%' discou.nt on •H yam and
..sup~ with th.is cou.,on

I

I

!

.1
l

If

The co mmitt ees plan e ntCrtainmcnt and recreation in the
Various areas. Furth er information can be .obtained in tt)c
ABOG offi ce, 222 ~lwood.
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Student
·lobbying
can also be
individual

Two Mankato State College students are
currently repr~senting all .state college
students as lobbyists it the Legislature
They will be aided at SCS by the Student
Component Assembly, which will be
canvass-ing the residence halls with
information on bills and encouraging
students to wrife to their ·locat legislators.
Students, however, should not depend on
lobbyists to make their feelings known.
They should write directly to their
representatives whe~her it is about a bill to
paint all school busses green, to a11ow.
liquor on campus or obtain university
status for SCS.
Lobbyists cannot pos&.ibly reach every
representative or senator but letters can.
Ther.e are enough students from enough

Letters

very existence of many wildlife species would have
disappeared forever. lihese lands, by the way, were
purchased largely with funds supplied by hunters
through license fees.

different a1.:eas of Minnesota to reach
virtually ea"c:~ember of the Legislature.

Writing one. or two letters takes very little
time or money. As soon as bills are
assigned nllmbers, the Student Component Assembly will have names and
addresses of legislators and district maps.
The Chronicle ·will be publishing a_
·progress report on all bills affecting
students.
Without mass student support, students
may have to wait one or two more years to
get what was wanted last Y'(ar. Lobbyists
and student governments can only help
make student wants knOwn: Input from
individuals will determine the results:

of students.

Last s pring quarter MEC had a great idea which was
a more· democratic and fair way of choosing rock
groups or individuals for concerts. "' At Garvey
As far as being unne~essa~y . where do you g'et your Commons students were allowed to vote through a
information ? Any elementary life science student ballot in order of preference from one to ten or more
knows damn well that if animals arc allowed 'to acts available at that tim'e . Also included was their
reproduce unchecked they will soon over-populate respective cost or estimate of cost.-"
the area .and literally eat themselves ou~ of house
.
and home. This is exactly the state of affairs in most We recommend that MEC renew this process of
of the wild world today.
• selection. This will mkac students more responsible
To the edllor:
and concerned about how their student activity fee is
Let ~e give you an example. The Whitetail' deer spent. We feel we have expressed the views (?f the
It has· been snowing for hours, and tomorrow flourishes in our ~rea ·and the large predators no majority of students here at SCS. Let's make MEC
·morning I kndw I wilt be competing with the ; longer do. J£ we d'o not harvest them they will more responsive to student wishes and the students
snowplows {Or the few remainin'g parking spaces. As reproduce ' until the ~ood supp_l,Y just doesn't exist in.ore responsible for their student activity fee.
I hurry to class, I wonder .if the meter_maid w.ill pick anymore. You can see out your window how rough
my car out of the pack today, and slap the bright the winters are here and wrthout their summer
Alan Roepke
yellow tag on. it.
reserve of fat to fall back. on, they can't be expected
junior, geography
to .survive.
·
1t is time for something to be done about the parking
Sue Carlson
situation. It is time for a parting ramp similar to Food is naturally scarce in winter and starvation is
freshman, undecided
those found in the Twin Cities and other colleges. always possibility. The cute little fawns are the
Advantages of a ramp would be proximity to first to die •. then the does, and finally the
campus. shc~cr from the weather. concentrated use magnificent bucks. I assure you it is much more
of available space, less cluttered streets, . f!!~r ~=:::t~!!~-die qui<:tlY by slug or •~w than by slow
fender-benders and parking violations, to nam a
fewi ·
·
The Whitet3il is a beautiful animal when it's
. healthy, but to see a young doe lying in the snow. too
There are those who say the best solution to the weak to move, will break your heart.
To the editor:
problem js an increased use Of the city bus system.
B.ut this is simply not a practical solu~ion, because- You have a right to yoUr opinion, but get your .facts The St. Cloud Reformatory for men needs voluteers.
students do not and will not Use the bus system in straight ~efore you go shouting them to ev~ryon~. You can help others while gaining experience for
great enough nlimber. So, it is time for a ramp.
yourself. They need volunteers- for tutoring,
· Dou Dlnndorf hobbycrafts, r;:ecreation. art, counselirig, escorts,
JlogerStock
aopbomore, biology religious _progr~ms ~md just pl,ain ;visiting.
· junior, accouating
Diet Dold, head of the volunteer program, said
Annie Annas
there's a large number. of inmates who have no
freshman, andeckled
visitors, and therefore no contact with the outside
world .' Some· guys h8d only four visits· in t974.

Recent snow shows
parking ramp need

a

Volunteer program
needs student input

J.

·Hunting cuts down
suffering of animals

F~c!re Earth: waste
of concert money
To the eciltoi-:

This is a response to the choice of concerts
- sponsored by' th.e Major Events Council (MEC). WC
submit our dissatisfaction~ and disappofotment in .
To the ~ltor:
MEC's ·choi~e 0£ Rare Earth for Snow Daze. Rare
I am writing to correctly inform Deborah Ann Rinkel . Earth iS a·dowrl-and-out rock grciup that has declined
.111d other anti-hunting advocates of the · truth in popularity and has not produced an album Or so~g
\.-Oncer:ning the fallacy she in.traduced in her that can be considered current.
·
letter.(Chronicle, Friday. Jan . 24).
If Rare Earth was one of the limited chc;iice of groups

It is sad·indeed that ma·ny people lite the writer loot
upon hunting as the ''unnecessary ... slaughtering of
:;;~:~~:• !t;h:n!x~~;r;/~~~~:s~u~}e~~:t~nbt~!
fact , were it not for the to'iigh legislation i.ntroduced
and passed b{the hunters much Qf the wildlife we
hold so dear would have disapJliCarCd long ago.
· Without state wildlife refug~s. prCserves, pUb!ic
lands. game management areas,. and · waterfowl
production areas (the latter three ·!:>eing open to
pubilc i,_untlng) milch of the habita<nece~'.ary ~o the

There's a lot 9f things people can do .• some you
dQn't need qualifications for, some you do.
Counselif!_B may be one area wh.ere qualifications are
necessary, Dold said.
· One inrµate is anxious to learn about theatrical
make-up; maybe someone· .from · the theatre
department could help 'with that, Dold sallil.
M.a tching volunteers to peop1e to be helped is an
es~e~tial ingredient. .
·
,
·
.

available, wl:ly have a concert at all and .sa,ie the Dold wants Volunteers to · work . during the ·da)'
money to get a better concert riext. qua.r ter? By because he feels they get more into the climate of the
·s pending more ~~~ey ~o g::i a n;,~re popul;n g1~~p inst~tut1on. Nights are not . excluded, however, if
~~:::1n°e~:~ c::wa::a g~ttin=~ ~t~!rm::u:u· roe: th at s th e only PQSStbl~ time.
·
groups and so forth.
I ·~f yo~ are inter.e sted in this _:p ro8r'a~, there ~ili··be
.
·
·
· ·2
m~onnation and appliciltions at . the carOusel in
. Instead of allowing a few concerned stud);nts run At~oo~. January 2~·arid 21}. If Jou. ~~e·unaJ;,le to get
MEC and make all the decisions for such events for to. the carousel call Di~lt Dold at 251 -3510· ext. 36L
.all students on campus we suggCst thi l all studepts
•
·
.
·
, ·
have a .voice in the selection process . .We -believe
.
_A~ t; .·
.
is misj~dging the m_usical.taste of the majority
crlmlnal~(u.;.~

MfC

.. .

.. ·

. ,.· ·.:: ... :j
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Resid e nt as s is t a nt e \'alu a tion

[

Wha l best qua lifies you

10

E. lnstruc1 e;1ch stud \.' nt
Aza\K1 and wa ter him.

!O

s how up drcs~c d as an
·

become an RA?
Wh at ha\'C I inO uc nl·ed vou to do as a ,cacher?

A . My coun cous fi rm mann er .

A. Hea d fo, 1hc nca,cs,. lcdgc.

B. My ab il it y
_!>y !ohn LeDoux

10

bribe almost a nyone.

C. My prowess at .using ?I. shiv and / or b icycle cha in .

T~e questionnaire

D. That I never \ca~•c m'y room.

If you have ever set foot in a school. much less
attended college. you have undoubtedly been
bombarded with·qu estionna ires and eval ua tion such
as:

What is you r philosophy of leadershi p?

~

B. Co nsid er th e merit s of a Buddhist monsa1ery.

~

D. Beco me a stand- up co mmcdia n.
Public opinion

·A. " You want your nose on the fl oor. Tim my?"

Wh ; t do you cons ider to be the most serious problem
·

in the wOrld today?

B. ·· 1 he~r not hing. NOTHIN G, I sec NOTH ING,

Parking qu! stl~nnalre

NOTHIN G.

A. Apath y. wh ich most people ~ ul d ca re less about.

What is your major grievance concerning parking at

C. I did not sec anything. I di"d not know wha t
happe ned. I do not believe what I did not See.

8. ThC lack of hange rs on Sunday.

SCS?

.

Teacher evaluation

A. I object IQ parking closer to St. Bene dict s tha n

scs.

B. I object to having my car broken inio more tha n
once a week.
C. I object to people locking their cars so I cannot
break into the m more tha n -once a week.
D. I have no car at SCS and am damn ha ppy about it:

E. I have no date thu s the quest ion is in elevant.
What is your most effective ma nne r of dealing with
the people who issue parking tickets?

C. The tlisgusting way nl y roommate looks a l th e
un derwear section of the new Scars catalog.
Wh at have I done as an instructor to hclp/ hun your
attitude?
-0. The lack of pe tun ias pla nt ed on ca mpu ses .

A. Show up.

E The dying a rt of graffit i on me n's room walls.

C. Scrape my fin gerna ils across th e blackboa'rd .
D. Put my fist on your face.

E. Put you to slee p thu s restoring your physical
healtJ:l from the night before.

Th e Chron lcl•. St . Cloua Sl ate Co llege. is w1 I11en ·ana ea,ted by
stuGen!l ol St . Cloua Stal e Colleg e. St . Cloud MN . anO is publlr.h e<I
tw ice weekl y during the aeaaemie year except lo• 11 ~1 exam pe,,od
and vacations and weel<ly during lhe summer sessions.
Opin!ons upressed In l he Chronlcle do not neceuarily rellec1 the
opinion s of $1 udents. laeully or admi nistrat ion ot St . Cloud State

eoncoe.

Ouest1onsregard ingle1teu I0 l he ed itor . guest IH&ilys or .edllor ials
should be broughl to lhe"auentlon o,..1he Chronicle editors. 136
Al wood Ceilter . St . Cloud State College. St. Cloud MN 56301; phone
25!>-2"9or25!>-2164.

How can l better conduct my class?
A. A frie ndly smile.
A. Show up with a sausage up each nostril.

Subscript ion rat es tor the Chronicle are S1 .50 per quar1er lor
non•Sludenl t . 5ec:or.d ct ass postage 11 p,,ld In St. Cloud. MN 56301.

B.· Speak with ba ked instead of mashed potatoes in

Ed ilor-in-<:h lel ·················· ····· ····-"··· .... .... ...... ...Clndl cnr lstie
A.10tia\e Editor .•••.. .•.. ..•...•..•.. .....•...• ... .......... ..... Roy Evenon
Managing Edi\ or .. .. .... . .... ......................... .... Marian Rengel
Nows Ed hor .. . ... ...... ... ... ... ... .. ..... .. ........ .......... ..... John Riller
Art s l!:d ltor ... ... . . . .... .. ... .. .. .... ...... ...... ..... caroUne IDmrnatteo
Sr.orts Editor .. .. ....
.. ······ ··~ ··s ' eve wo It
01 let Photographer
.... ......... ..................•. ...... •. M ike Knaak
Suslnes3MBN,ger .......
. ..........•...............•...•...•. .8 enno5and
Adven b ing Manager .. •
. ................... Larry Sunoem
ClrcuLat ion Manaoe, ..
: ........John Greer

B. ~ . baseball bat.
C. An offer of a night of dinner and dancing.

my mouth .

D. Putting out a contract on them.

C. Get on a large throne decked out in royal purple

velvet and speak in Gr<;.ek.

E. Slow tortun:_.

D. U~e a whip a nd a chair.

FREEZINIJ 1111

¥

the Chronicle

B. Open my mouth .

Sponsored by
Major Events
Council

.

SNO
DAZE 1975·
. . Calendar of Events .,Z.-

.

TUESDAY -THURSDAY

FREE SKATING .. 9-12 p.m., Halenbeck Ice Rink

-

--'---'-'----=-------------------THURSDAY

.SND-SCULPTUR.E JUDGING·· 3:30 p.m., Downtown Mall
EDMUNDS Er CURLEY COMEDY TEAM ·· 8 p.m.,
·

· Atwood ~allroom, Free Admission. ABOG sponsored event

_ __:·..:_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ __,'\.' ---------------,-FRIDAY

SKIDAY
-- Noon-IO ·~-~-,
Powder Ridge

SCHEDULE

11:30 a.m. '
t2p.m.
12,30p.m.
lp.m .
1,3o·p.m.
2:30p.m.
3p.m.
5,30p.m.
6.p.m.
- 1p.m.
7,30p.m.

OF BUSES -FOR SKI DAY AT POWD~R

IUD'GE " • .

. ,
leave SCS with two buses
leave Powder Ridge with two bases
leave SCS with two buses
leave Powder Ridge with.two bUaes
leave SCS with two buses
lea~e Powder Ridge with two bUHS
leave SCS with two b11aet1
fl

leave Pow~::~~::::::::::
IC.V e Pow~r Ridge with two bases
leave SCS "'.Ith.two buet:.
last load leaving SCS
9 p.m.•10:30 p.m.
leave Powde"r ~ e to retmn .
all remaining itudents to campns [poulbWty of using up .to ab.
buses .I_
· •
,. .

_ _.:..___ _ _~--'e--'--------'--------'-'--~~---SATURDAY.

DANJ:E DECORATING·· Noon~_Atwood Ballroom
SND BALL ·· 9-:00-1 a.m., Atwood ·-Ballroom ·
J.

•
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[ Arts and .Entertainment J
Faure, Wolf, Rowley and Schutz. Trongard is a
mu sic major at the college studying with Ch'arles
Echols , associate professor of music.

Art calendar

Th e recit.il is free and oPen to the public.

.,

~

9uitar performance set

',

Galle ry hours arc 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..: Weekdays.

The SCS mu sic departme nt wi ll prese nt a classica l
guitar recjta l 8 p.m. Wcdncsda)·. Feb. 5. in the
Performing Art s Center Recital Hall.

11 ··.
~

Featured in the · exh ibit will be Nielson' s rccehr ,
work s including abstract three-di n;ie nsional _plast~~) ..
picc~ refl ect ing Amer!can a~d Ind ian .an . A preview :
opci'ii~w ith the artist wil l be held at 8 p.m.
Monday. Feb. J. in the ga llery. Both events are free
and ope n to the public.

The concert will fea ture Tom Groppoli performing
selections by Gu iliani, Ca rcassi, Dowland, Paganini.
Weiss and AILe niz. A biology major at St. Cloud.
Groppoli is teaching gu it ar at the coll ege th is
_ quarter.

-

The recita l is free and ope n to the public.
The comedy team o.f Edmonds and Curley wlll be
performing Thursday at 8 p.m . In the Atwood Ballroom as
part of the Sno-Daze acllvllles. The concert Is free and
sponsored by ABOG .
·

Twin Citian's art displayed
Art works by Minneapolis artist Stuart Nielson will
. be on exhibit Feb. 4-28 in the Kie hle Visual Art~
Center Gallery at SCS.

Soprano recital at PAC
The SCS mu~ic department will present a stude nt
recit al 8 p.m . Tuesday', -Feb. 4; in th e Perform ing
Art s Center Recital Hall.

A recipient of the State• Arts· Council Fellowship,
Nielson holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts. degree from
the l) niversity of Minnesota. He was form erly
director of in stallations at the Walker Arts Center in
Minneapolis.

Soprano Pamela Trongard will perform selections by

Mike

o

The theatre department's winter production, Guys and
Dolls , opens ton ight at 8 p.m. In the Pirforming Arts
Center, Slage One. Directed by Dick Cermele the pla y will
run through February 3. Singing " The Oldest Crap
Ga me" are ·111ft to right! Da n Tierney, Chris Marquardt,
Mark Kosloske, Mike Berg , Terr~ Peteraon and Brian
Ve iman . Tickets a re tree fqr SCS faculty and students with
an 10.

Concert review. Butch Thompson

Im pr9viser brings ragti m~ to Apoca Jypse
by Dennis Caneff

Joplin , J elly-Roll Morton , and
the stride piano of its father,
James P. Johnson.

Some. of the music Thor,pson
plays is scored; some is not. "I
found out aft er l'tl taken it
from the records that it had
Ragtime.' music , sort
of been. written down , " Thompunderwent a reincarnation in son said.
the form of movie music.
Creators of "The Sting" He said all of Joplin' s was ·
borrowed "The Entertaine'r " writte n.
but
mu sic
of
by Scott Joplin for its theme J elly•Roll Morton and othCrs
song , and suddenly ragtime was scored after thCy had
was coining back.
originated it in the taverns and
saloons of Sedalia and St.
Thompson has bee n a student Louis, Missouri, and New
of ra·gi_ime long- before. "The · Orleans.
Sting " lc!-~ld the rest of us
about it . Anyone who has been Thompson told the sparse
Thompson fo unded his two• to the Hall Brcithers Jazz Coffe~house crowd th at "a
hour show on the .Utrri-of•the: Emporium in Minneapolis can few of these SOngs h~ve a litle
century· ragtime of Scott attest to ~hat.
added something to th em;
Butch, Thompson plays piano
and revives an almost obscure
style of American music.
RagtinJe never had much
impact on popular music nor
left ·a very big ,dent. in its
heyday. But Thompson, at t~e
CoffeehoJ,Jse Apocalypse January 21, · energetically resurected ragtime· and its .cousin ,
st ride- piano , with' a great
degree ·o f skill , both in his
:-;!~i?,~tation and his is:nprov•

CSB sponsors Warner
lecture series
'

they: are not' like you would
hear them on a record ."
Thompson fit in the, improvis•
ations so well that most of us ...
did not even nOtic~.

Butch Thompson knows rag•
time,. " It 's my_ liVing,"
Thompson's interpretation of ' Thom°pson, who will be
the 2/4 ragged time was
appe.iring on J?eter Lang's
precise; and his knowledge of new album·, said. " It's what I
th e baf kground of the music do.'' ..
and its creators was ~nlight•
ening. He told of one ragtimer
And he knows and does it
who would bring two cars to
well .
·

~DS TONITE .
WONDER OF IT All
7:00 & 9:00

study in Ro~~- Her F~bruary and Indian activist . De16ria
28 lecture at CSB will be on was one of the chief'negotia•
the topic ''.Scripture ,_Studies tors at Wounded Knee and is
Today .• •
'presently working on a book of
, Indian treaty rights.
ConCluding ihe series will be
The second presentation o£ the' an_April- 29 lecture by Vine The · 1equre series is being
series will be a Thursday, • Deloria , Jr. , author of the re- funded by' the Rose and Lee .
. Feb. 20 lc1..1ure by act ress cent best seller_"C~ster Died Warner ·Foundation of
St.
Mercedes
McCambridge. for Your Sin s." An attqmev. Paul.
Kriown for out standing per•
. formances on stage . screen,
and radio, the
Academy
Award wi nning act ress
is
currently developing a concert
tour and . book presenting
Sarah Siddons as
" The
6 days - 6 ni~
World 's Greatest Actress ...
Ocean Mist Hotel on the' be&c?h
McCa mbridge's prese ntation
at CSB will be a personal
1 clay - 1
rcllcct ion · on alcoholism en• "Wclll OISney World
lit led '.'Cou rage and Chemi·ca\s."

R.- lAUDERDALE
.........
ni!lrt

Third speaker in the series )\' ill
be Mother KathJyn, Sullivan,
HSCJ . The author of several .
th~ological works, ~ot_hCr .
Kat hryn has just retui:ned .
.- r~m ·.a_n, _in!~~~~.Y.~.--~ -~!~~-,-

.~f

Interested:
Call 251-5411 ; ask for John Olson ·
or •-: afTfcket Booth, Atwood Center, 9:~•3:30
•

~

by SCS-V~

Cklb

tON St-lO'MNG! ·
6th WEEK .
-An a1 NEW film ...

AIRPORT
'Pl). .187&-

STARTS TO.MORROW!

.

Four major s·pe.akers .will be ·
appearing at the College of St.
Be nedict (CSB) this semesterin conjunction with the 1975
CSB Wai-ner LcctUre Series.

every show. ·•And everybody
wondered if the guy took a taxi
· back home to get the Second .
car."

~-l,

ff

,.
1

I

~- Teohnioolor e
Cl 1f1' 0Wtk!O...,--

#,1.1M3$1.lllt'na.· nDICCLIIII"' .........

Ci.rteivw 7 0
.

~NOS TONITE

GROOVE TUBE
7:00, 8:30 & 10:00

-STARTS TOMORROW! _

"-•um •fB:r•IUIY

•
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Negotiations to begin soon

2B 1975 ·:;age 7

,_

Pre-June 1 contract s may cost ARA more
by Bob Hoye
.
Until

last

shootin g for mid-Februa ry as
a Stan fo r contract renegotiaDecember . food . tion, and it hopes it s aim is

~:::~~ a~ot :::e/ ~ o! :~~s~
all Of whom a re e mployed by
ARA Services, were nonunion. In Dece mber. the
workers voted overwh elmingly
;, to unionize. Now the union is

good .
Cont ract renegotiation has not
yet t aken place because AR A
has petit ioned the Minnesota
Board of Mediation . claim ing
the un K>n does not fairly

represent the workers. All of
ARA ·s claim s we re O\'erru led
by the S1a1e . Barring new

!~~e~%~~e:;n.

·· ARA is hop ing 10 delay our
negotiations until it can
renCgotia1e it s contract wi th

union hopes to im prove the
of the ir me mbers.

.

~~: ; .ta~~rC~~~ ~ ~:~il Tl~0e;~
'
·
the m mone y the y can "t get
Irene Niehau s . chairman of back unt il June I. ·· she sa id .
the ncgotiatiO ns committee of
·
the union. said AR A is stalli ng Most of ARA ·s · income is
fo r tim e.
.frozen at prese nt \e \·c ls 0111 il
Jun e I . when nex t year' s
board rates beco me effective.
... Th e remainder of its- income.
about 25 pe rce nt . is genCratcd
by-t he At wood deli. sna1.·k'bar,
and ba nquets. Atwood prices
arc some wh at more fl ex ible.
1

l°\J

ne gotiat ions

✓

~~~~tr~:-~gl~asth~ 0 1ne~~:., u;~~~
made publi.,.· . I ca n say it will
include requests fo r increased
wages and hos pitali w til)n
benefit s .
a
cost-of-li\·ing
cla use :i'nd seniority rights.

lltc se niori1;• riglu s ar._•
· im pon an t to the w,)rk\.·rs .
So me worke rs a rc worr ied
about keep in g th \.· j,ibs thl')'
h3\'C' , Four of 1h1.· live uniun
members int cn·iC\\ ed, •on\v
Niehau s wou ld go on record .
• Jf a union-contract prior to Th e other four said the y
J une I costs us more money," feared bd ng dis1.·hargcd or
Tom Pe rsen. AR A director of ~~~~~ ~:aJ:trred to a less
dining services said , "we' ll
have to find
ways to
economize. We 're in the .. On several occa sio ns. work process of distributin g a le tt er ers have lost their jobs for
to st ude nts discoui aging food saying things th:u .ARA didn' t
waste at Ga rvey.
We' ll want to hea r . Se niority rights
cont inu e to de velop innovative will allow ARA to fire only
recipes that call for cheaper those people who don"t do
ingredie nts. We' r e a lso work- their jobs. " Niehaus said.
ing
to
e limin ate
Some
unprod!)ctive weeke nd hours Regarding
these
alleged
at Atwood . So mehow w.c 'II re prisa ls aga in st worke rs,
find a s uitable
ba lance Persen said , " I ca n' t speak fo r
betwee n cutting food · apd my predecessors' actions. bu t
•labor costs without hun ing I don't feel the workers ·ha ve
quality . ' '
anythit g to fear from me."

a.«y!Mltakll photO

Tom Perun, director of Food
Serv~ . H ld If • union contract
prk>r tO June 1 cotts more, ARA
' wlll · have to tlnd ways to
econom lz.e. One way may be to
dllCOurage food waste.

FREE CHECKING.
with *2S ..la•

I:= ~

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

7.Aff#(

;nr,

r

II

Union membe rs , howe ver .
SB.id they are more concern'ed
about raising their wages out
of the S2 to S2 .50 category
than they are about suitable
balance.
Niehaus explain ed , how the

Ask ~bout our

~y~g~~~TS

I

I

GCDDMA·N
JEWELERS .. . ~ 1907

.601 St. Germain on the Mall ph. 251..o640

Rent survey
conducted in
college area

-THE

The SCS Te na nt He lp Ct:nte r
is conduct ing a re nt survey
which will be tabu lat ed a nd
~ade 'aVai lable to stu de nts in
sevCrnl month s.

HEAD
-SHOP

The survey. which will cove r a
l b-block a rea aT'Ou i:i d ca mP.U S,.
will be a guide .for st ude nt s
who a rc now re ntin g ·or con•
·s ide ri ~g re nting.

ATWOOD

HAIR-STYLING

• " Rentmg ts ha rd . 1t 's a big
pa rt
of
most
people· s
budget. •• said.Ross Waisc nc n,
who began going d(M?r •to•door
la.st week f~r th e Survey:

for

GALS & GUYS
NORB WEBER
-DAVE PLADSON

" In the few months I' ve been
at SCS, the workers have bee n
hesit ant to ta lk to ma nagement a bout anyth ing. I thi nk
the union e ncourages the m to
kee p qUict : · Pers_e n said .
" A few com ers could be cut to .
save on labor a nd that could
mean lost jobs ," said a
Va lhall a Room wait ress who
wished to re main anonymous.
" but it' s a cha nce we' re
willing to t3ke. "

Ho'ine of fam ous
Star-Brite Diamonds

NEW AT ATWOOD

j

Pc rscn , howeve r, did · not
see m
s urprised
by
the
worker s' unwillin gness to be
quoted .

Germain Motor Hotel now introduces Table Side Coo~lng
Wed . & Thurs . riight s: •Caesar SaJad , Steak Dlane or .
Cha teaubriand for Two or Enjoy-our Fri . and Sa t. Specials':
uS'Choice P,riTTl e Rib or Beef. Au Ju s of Chicken Kiev:.
Wild Rice.
. 'l_
-·

)

After Dfning;.Enjoy Yourself af our Piano Bar

a,;,;AP~P:.,O;,;;IN~TM,;;;EN;,;,;TS;,-..;!:l.'u.;,GG
;, . ;_
ES.,;,'.,.ED-25-"'l";
1'
..2""2•
_9_!21!!,- ..:.:... :·•.... ....-. ,.•.••-.,.,, ·"•'· ..

l

ThC su rvey includes • . bn~i.l·
inform ation wh ich · may be ·
valuabic to pote htial re nte r.
suc'h as ·addresscS. ' re nt pCr.
· month . ·numbe ~ of QCcup.int s
and· i'o~ims A )'pc of .heat a nd
condition Or the "house 'or
ap~.rtm_s.ni.:>. ·•

., /· y-·

•
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Sports

SCS men's basketbal-l team ends slump
-

>

,

0.lght Hazard photo

take a 20 foot shot. Koskey
by David Mingo
missed and Rohs grabbed the
The SCS basketball team in a rebound to send the game into
71 .64 Overtime win
over overtime.
Michigan Tech (MT) Satur•
day won their first Northern Again in overtime, as it was
Intercollegiate
Conference throughout the game, t~e
(NIC) game, and ended a five Huskies relied on Al Andergame losing streak.
strom to do most ·of the
•scoring. During the extra
Coach Noel Olson used many period Anderstrom put in five
different players during the of SCS's nine points ..
game, and it was the play of
Kevin Schlagel that sent the With f:41 left in the five
· game into overtime. After MT minute overtime , MT scored
had gained a 62-54 . lead with· its Only basket.
only 2:14 left in regulatiofl
time the Huskies came back, The game was very close
and with 42 seconds re'main• duri ng t he first half as neither
ing, a jump ball was called team could get a good lead.
between SCS Bryan Rohs and MT led by five point5.QQ three·
MT's Jeff Sieloff. The ball was occasions, while the Huskies
tipped toward the sideline, but biggest margin was two
Schlagel grabbed the ball and points. The half ended in favor
as he jumped hC passed to Jon of SCS, with the ·score at
Barth .who .hit •a lay-up.
34-33.
MT stalled with the ball the
remainder of the game and
with four seconds remaining,
Alan Koskey was forced to

With 1:57 left in the second
half. Anderstrom hit a jumpshot. SCS got t he ball baCk. on
a steal and Rohs was · foul~d-

Huakle to rw■ 1d Bryon Rohs ■ ttem pt1 • Jump t hot In SCS'• 71-84 win
over Mlchlgtn Tech.

He hit both free throws ,
bringing the score to 62·58.
Anderstrom then got another
basket with one minute
remaining, before Barth's
lay•up ended the scoring · in
regulation time with the score
at 62-62.
For the game , SCS had three
players scoring in . double
figures. Andcrstrom had 28, a
little above his 21.4 average,
center Doug Miller 14 and
Rohs 11.
· M<;: alSO had three double
figure scorers. Peter Schimpke had 15, Mike Ruecker 13
and Scott 10 . . Scott, who is
Michigan
Tech's leading
scorer, got all IO of his points
in 'the first half and was shut
out the rest of the game.
Head o:)ach Noel Olson said he
was cfuite pleased with the
play of his centers, Miller and
Greg Kettler. Together they
Men's blaketblll
conllhued on. s-ge • - - - -

Winona beats women's basketball team

Intra-mural
results
Dirty Old Men ,
Har's Heroes

70
58

Aces
Misused

37
33

TKE

Delta Sig

60
54

Vets
5 Magnetic Drlppers

84
40

69'ers
GoNads

49
21

Mltchell
Sherburne Ragging Blaze

77
24 .

Dead Tired
S1ateStuds

68
70

L:ultwalf
Packs

72

Pudnlck Pumkins
"No Balls

30

81

Phi Sig
Theta Chi

75
22

Go Nads
Ludlow'.s lmpertal
Panthers
Controllers
TKE

GD.I

Decker lead the scoring for the
Huskies with . 25 points
followed by Johnson with 13
The Huski~s played a better· points.
game in the second half but
could ·not keep up with the Betty • Dittfach and Brydynn
Winona team. · Winofla 's 2-1 -2 Carlson scored •10 and 12
zOne was effective in retarding points respec;tively for WiSCS' s scoring pattern.
nona.
the half, but were down by
five at halftime .

by Anne The is

The SCS womell ' s basketball
team added another defeat• to
their l'ecord as Winona State
beat the Hu~kies. 52-45
Saturday. The Huskies season
reCOrd is now 1-3.
The Hus.kies trailed for most
of the first ·half. SCS went
ah_ead by . three P?fots late in

48

With 12:36 remaining in the Allyn· 3nd. Johnson led SCS's
game, Winona lead by 11 . rebounding with 14 rebounds
points[
~ ~
apiece:· Sigurdson had eight.
An excellent eff9rt · by\ ,Patti Tomorrow the Huskie·s will
Decker anct· · Nola JOhnSOn host Concorcfia · College in a
brought the Huskies within make•up galJle • due to the
five points late in the second early January blizzard.
half. but they could not control
the outside shooting of Thursday the · SCS women
Winona .
'travel 1to Dr. Martin Luther
College in New Ulm. Dr.
"I · don 't know what went Martin Luth~r College is the
wrong, " co3ch Gladys Ziemer defending state women's
said after th·e game/ "It was ~ asketball cl'!am~ions.
just one of those gan:ies. So~e
of my play(;rs did very well "Dr. Martin Luther has loSt
though. Decker shot well andi only two starters that we know
.was very pleased "'.ith Pam of," ZieR\er said. "The game
Sigurdson. She was aggres- is going to, be a toss-up." ·
sive and rebounded wi:11.''

Bonnies Spinn'mg Wheel Knit Slzop

•

-

~~
i

•

...

0Mr)'IMMakl1c,holo

SUPER·····sjfie'ris.
VIDEO TAPE SERIES
JANUARY-27 - 31

Yarn , Needles, Kits and ·Patterns
10% dbt:Dun! '!or slutkna

16 S. 21st Awe.

48
46
·. 34

..

· 60

38

. /
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Hockey team splits pair with Mankato
by Larry Huls
Coming off a 7-J loss to
Superior on Wednesday. the
Huskie hockey team was back
in action last 'weekend against
Marikato State in a 'two-game
series at the St. Cloud Municipal Arena. SCS won Friday evening 7-6 but lost Sat•
urday 4:3 in overtime.
Both' games were exciting, at
times tense and
remained
that way right down to the
final seconds. The teams we're
evenly matched 3:s the scores
indicate, and neither
team
lead by more than two goals at
any time during either game .

-

"We did not expect an easy
time of it ," coach Charlie
Basch said. " The
games
could have gone either w~y. "

In the last period the Mankato
Indian s came back with two
goal s to tic the game once
more at 6-6 before
Mark
Hughes got what proved to be
the winning goal for--S~
Hughes, wearing a cage mask
on his helmet to protect a
broken nose he suffered in the
Chicago Circle series·, stole an
Indian pass, skated past a defender and shot the puck past
Mankato goalie.

t~,:

Makato pulled its goalie with
a minUte left in the game and
put six skaters on the ice· in an
attempt to tie the game. They
almost succeeded except for a
spectacular s4'Ve by
SCS
goalie Tom Matanich
with
only s ix seconds remaining to
give the Huskies the 7-6 victory.

Bruce Mlehaels photo

SCS wing Tim Wink chectc:1 a Mankato player In weetend play. The
Huskin won 7-6 Frlday but lost 4-3 Saturday.
_

The Huskies played
rather SCS outshot Mankato with JS
poorly most of the first period shots-on-goal to the Indians
on Friday and allowe:d Man- 25.
"Kevin was a real help. I kato to take an early 2-0 lead.
know we are going to get the The period ended
wildly, The Hu skies played well early
best out of him whenever he .however, with four
goals in the game Saturday, but let
'plays. When he was out there scored in a span of less tha_n ·up as the game progressed.
, he led the team." ·
two-and-a-half minutes with
The
Huskies
will
host SCS getting three of them . "We died today . We got Moorhead Wednesday. ,
Randy Scherek, Tom Lind and weaker as we went on,'' Basch
" We owe them (Moorhead) Bob, Miller each scored one of said.
one," Olson said. "They beat the goals for a 3-3 score after
us 70-69 at their home court, one period.
It took the Huskies just over a
minute to score the first goal
~:d c~nw:i~a.~ put it together
Mankato scored once in the of the game when Pat Sullivan
The Huskies will have to stop second period to break the tie shot the puck into the Indian
the play of 6'Y' forwai-d Jim but the Huskies came back net. Mallkato tied the game
Bowen and 6'8" forward- with three goals to take the midway through the period
center Andre Means. Mean·s lead for the first time in the but Korpela scored
after
scored 19 points aga.inst SCS game at 6-4. Andy Korpela, skating past two defenders to
at Moorhead · and had 'nine Tom Dornfeld and Scherek put the Huskies back in the
rebounds.
lead by One.
got the goals.
,--------,-----------------------,

Men's b a s k e t b a l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

continued lrom paii• 8
grabbed 11 rebounds
scored 18 points.
·

and

01so_n also cited Schlagel as
pJaying a fn:ie game.
lntran,urala
.contlnuect·trom page a
The Unit

58

Gll1a's Gorillas .
Conl.rollera
Bulldogs

56

West Side Boys
· Kn !cks
Tucker's Truckers
.395Attle•
The·ROse

Bombers

•·

YI/est SldEJ Boys
The Pack
LudloW's Imperial
· State Studs
_Wall Scrubbers
"' Bil

59

.

32·
63

76
24

68
50
.68

36
45
59

62
74

Upcoming G!mn
Men's baaketball
·
Women'sbasketba11 ·
Men's gymnaatlct .
Women's gymnastics
Men's swimming
Wrestling

Jan.
Jan.
Jan :
Jan.
Jan :
Jan.

29
30
31
28
31
30 .

against
against
against,.
against
against
a alnIt

Moorhead
7:30
Or. Martin Luther College
7:00
UW Stout
·
7:00
Gustavus Adolphus
4:00
Manitoba, St. John's, Michigan Tech 4:00
UM Morr.la
7:30

·---

Halen beck
New Ulm
Menomonie
St. Peter
Halenbeck
Helenbeck

SELF SERVICE WIS
& THIK:KS ·
.
OPEN· 7 DAYS PER WEEK
· - ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Dlwttlen, II. ClelNI

t51-tl40

After the Indian s tied the
game early in the second pcriOd. Hughes scored to give
SCS the lead again at J-2. That
was the last goal the Huskies
could manage, howeve r, as
Mankato scored once in the
third period to tie the score at
3-3 and send the game into
overtime.
Mankato scored on
deflected shot 2:13 into the
overtime period to beat SCS
4-J:
Kurt Schuman. SCS goalie .
stopped 39 shots while th~
Huskies managed JS shot s at
the Mankato goal.
"We got a lot of help out of
0

~~:s~:7a~~~~:fd~:~in~ ut~~
play of Korpela, Dornfeld and
Hughes as examples. "But I
think the difference .
was
goaltending. Both goalies
played well ...
SCS, now with a 7.7 record ,
will not play a_gain until February 4 when they travel to St.
PaUI to take'on Hamline.

1975---76 sos
director open
The Student Ombudsman
Service (SOS) is now ·accepting
applications for director for
the 1975-76 school year.
Applications are to be in to the
SOS office by February 18.
Application forms are available'in the SOS office, Atwood
152.
•
The position of director is a
full-time job, according
to
Mary Henry, current
SOS
Director.
_Tl:te job, ac~rding to
a
Student Component Assembly .
approved
job
description
involves putting in a minimum
of 10 set office hours per
week , soliciting volunteers
and coordinating volunteers
and office· hours, · preparing
and managing the budget,
han.d ling· advertising and
public relations and' reviewing
all SOS cases b'e fore termina•
. tion.
SOS director is not currently
an honoraria position. Honoi'•aria is part of the current
budget request but confirma•
tion and budget review as yet .
'have- not been completed. ·
con:ipleted. ·

u5·so..5th . Ave.

','.·.•.•,•.•.c•,•,•,•.-::.-.•.:••~oNE•2S3'1!'.J68.',· . .·;,_•.•.'.·.
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'"-,',,
and hardbacks all paperbacks at
COLLEGE STUDENTS : prepare 50 per cent oft the new price.
now !or the
business world . . Book , Etc . 107 S. 5th Ave.
;:o~~~~~rn~t;n ~~~rs;a~fal~~
vancement. Call 253•5675.

253·1890.
.

Housing

Transportation

ROOMS for student tuehen:
Osseo, Anoka , Robbinsdale, Coon
RIDE WANTED from 3 ·ffllles Rapids . Call after ' 6 p.m . 425north of Clearwater on old 152. 8 2165 .
•l o 5 (flexible) Call 252·2285 even- UNFURNISHED ■ pt. utllllln
pald $160 month 251-88-43.
ings.
VACANCIES for girls, clOH to
campus , call forenoon , weekends251 -2678.
BIRTH CONJ'ROL Info Mountain· SINGLE room ■v■ llable now at ·
388 3rd A ve. S. Call 393-2427.
253-3131.
LANDLORD
HASSLES? Call TENANT Help Center 255-3849.
SIX VACANCIES fer girls spring
THC 255-3649.
MOUNTAIN 11 there 5-1 Mon- Quarter carpeting ut illtles 1 block
day-Thursday6-12 Fr!5!ay-Sunday from campus 815 5th Ave: S.
252--0444 or 0445.
253-313 1.·
POP 24 botlln all fl avors , Mix a
case $1 .95 case (8 cents a bottle)
· 01 . Mixes 26 cents a bottle
Mlnars Bohling 21st Ave. an"it GAY REFERRALS 253-3131 .
· Olvlslon St. 251-9612.
·
TYPING papers of all
kinds.
MOUNTAIN emergency non- Phone 252-2166.
professional phone counsellng : WE LISTEN Mountain 253-3131.
general llstenlng , pregnancy, TENANTS HELP 222A Atwood•
v.d., birth control info, crisis In- 255-3649.
tervent ion and drug Info and TOM COOPER will preMnt ■n
counseling 253-31~1. Monday- Informative d iscussion on career
Thursday 5-1 , Friday-Sunday opportunities In financial Plan6-12.
nlng , Wednesday, Jan. 29, 11
WEDDING DRESSES: Dnlgned a. m . Business Building, Room
and tailored . Specialize In the 315 ... AII majors weJ,come.
unlQue. Call 253-2034 after 6.
THANKS CHUCK· for your enSPEAKERS AVAILABLE- drug t huSlastlc support last week. M .
crisis Intervention 253-3131.
FOUND dark rimmed gla.... ,
with .tape on nose piece, olltslde
HIii-Case. At.wood main desk.

Attention

Persona~/

MlkeKr\Nkphoto

_ Students dug snow houses during a wlnte'r camp-out workshop IHI weekend. About 50 people participated
In the wo,kshop. They learned 1nowmOblle safety. winter camping procedurel and how to keep dry.

New day ca re center begins
by Roger.Dahlin

A non-profit, coopera tive day
care center is being started in
St. Cloud.
"We hope to begin Opel'at ion
early in March. but there are
st ill several things to work
out." Lowell John son, board
chairperson for the Synergy
Day Care Center said .
lbe center tentatively plan s to
operate in the Unitarian
Fellowship building. pending
fin al rental arrangements.
"We expect 01;1r program to

hppcal especially to st udents
and other low-income pa~ent s." Johnson said. "We
pl8.n to give parents an
opportunity to work off-at least

r~:

::n\~~-fe.:.i~~~sc~!!

c::~:~·

cooperative aspects of\ the
center. Another is the fact that
policy will be determined by
the parent. users of the
pl"Ogram. Accordinj to Min.nesota law, the board of
directors of a· pare nt cooperative must ,be composed of. at
least 70 percent parents."

through Fr.iday.
The center's program wiU
include a natural fooiis diet
and an emphasis upon
f::.batting racism and sex-

ForSale

' 'Besides providing for the TECHNIC SA5400-x · Quad.
development of children in ·receiver with dual 1216 turntable
educational, social, physical
1 7~n~~~?ea!~~s ~~;;~
and emotional areas, we think leave message. .
.
we
provide
some
real FOR SALE: R..11,tk: tNI to rNI
alternatives in child · care," tape deck S90, 255-2818.
12" TELEVISION $95 Ol■ne
Johnson said! ·

:~d1

255-4524.
,-.. ·, --=-~·

.. _........,_. .: : ~.

-

. · VISIJtNG
PROFESSORS:·
SERIES

Minolta-SR-f . SALE
SRT-101
'fl .7
.
& CASE LIST $392;00 NOW 24!1!15

SPEAKER:

.

Cyrus Gordo,i. ·

SRJ -101

. ;.!'-

'

:

..

.

·fl.4 ·

& CASE LIST $437.00 NOW

TITLE:

Man

the
Wanderer.
Ancient Migrations
· by Land and Sea ·

_·HlsE

&
LIST $442.00 N·ow 2!11450
SRT -102
&

January 28, Tues.
Library· Theater -·
7:30 , ;
'•' • •

•

♦

•

•

.o

_,_;/.

27995 .

SRT-102

DATE:

•

this

Chronicle

The ce'nter will .be open from 6
a.m. to 6 p.Dl . Monday

LECTURES

J

Recycle

.h\iE

LIST. $487.00 NOW

a2sa~

SHDP ·. AND.CDM.P RRE
Germ~in.PRICES . ·· ·..· •· ·

714 Mall
Downtown S.t. Cloud
.. , 253-4340,
.
!l-it1•Jf.

·· .

·

'

j
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Summer tees

continu ed trtim page 1

a S1 917 diffe re nce bc1wcc n
last summ er's at:tivit\" fees

Stcolc said .

dent s have expressed dis may
with th e prese nt ree ch arge

and this summer 's prOposcd

policy .

sup plied by Umcrski .

Bef6rc the proposal ca n go
into effr,.:t i1 mus1 be okayed
by seve ra l administrators on
ca mpus. Willi am Radovich.
\'ice-pres ident fo r Acade mic

tuitio n . Some part- 1im c s tu •

fees.

accord ing

10

fi g ures

' "Those pcoplC have a good
point. .. Umerski sa id .

Bre nton Steele. director of
stude nt act ivities . said he
went ove r the fi g ures with
Umers~i Said he worked a long U,h crski a nd said there would
with the bu sin ess office in be no a ppreciable decrease in
• figuring out how much money · stude nt acti vit y fund s.
would be lost if SCS did
charge fees per credit hour ··1t may actually save money
this summer. The re wou ld be for
part,timc
stude nts,· ·

~~~ 51t!·s

1~;·oo~~1ct~-~i~~
would s ubmit it before the

see.

·

.. If it is gi"en approva l. th en
we will implem ent
Rado, ich said .

it ...

]

Notices
Meetings

February 3
Jazz Ensemble - · Sunken

Womens Equ1llty GrOtJp meets
on Mondays at 4 p.m. in the Sauk
Room , Atwood.

7:00 Alan Lotseberg - Lecture Atwood Theatre

The Pr►Phyakal Theraphy Club
wlll meet today at 4:30 p.m . In the
Herbert-Itasca Room , Atwood .

11:30

8:00

· Lounge

"Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner" - Atwood-Theatre

,,- The M~la SubcommlttN of the
Student Actlvltte·s Committee will
have a Qubllc hearing from 1-3
p.m . on" .January 27 and 29 and
February 3 and 5 In the Itasca
.f1oom , Atwood .

February 4
12:00 Michael MaColynn - Sunken
·
-l.ounge
3:00 "Taming of the ·Shr-" Atwood Theatre
7:00 Tom DeBlaso - Linda Klosky Atwood Theatre

.-

There wlll be an Informal
dlacuuktn about voluntNr wort
of
various
kinds
at
the
Reformatory on January 28 and
29 lrom 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. both days
~ t he Carousel In Atwood .
Three · "students are spending
$13,500 of student funds.• II you
want to find out how your money
la being spent or have-a say In the
spending, come to the Lectur..
CommlHN mNtlng .Tuffday at
12 noon .
·

Recreaflon ..'

February 5
1 :00 .

Tom Cooper wlll speak on
"j'.:arNr opportunities If\ financial
planning " on -January 29 at 11
a.m. In the Business Building
Room 315.

Kathy Laughlin - Susan

Pitt-Kraning -Atwood
Theatre
6:00 Wizard of .Q~ - ,Atwoo.d ·
_
Theatre
6:00- Wll!i.One - Atwood Tli~tre

The Karate Club meets on
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m . at the
Halenbeck dance studio. Instruction In Japanese shotokan karate
available to beginners .
·
The ABOG Journeyme~ ~re

planning a 1nowshoe trip on
discuss ion on W ednesday , Jan .
February 1 at
St . John 's
29 at the St . John ' s Episopal
University ,
Collegeville.
For- Church 4th Ave. and 4th St.
addlt lonal In formation. contact
Karen at the outings center,

Miscellaneous

255- 3288 '
The ABOG Journeymen are
sponsoring a llIhlng cont..1 from
January 15 through February 15.
Fish can be registered at Atwood
Recreation Services.

The Current l11u .. Con( entlon
has been rescheduled to January
31 from 7-11 p.m . and February 1
from 9:30 a.m .-4 p.m . In Brown
Hall auditorium .
'

SOS 11 now ecc-.,Ung appUcatlons The SCS tolkdancen hold a soctal
hour every M0nday during winter
quarter at 6:30 p.m. In the
H~lenbeck dance st ud io .

for position of 1975-76 Director.
Submit applications between 9
a.m . and 4 p.m .• Monday-frlday
In Room 152, Atwood . Applica•
t!on cutoff dat" is February 18. ·

The . ABOG Journeymen are
planning a X~ Skiing and
Snowshoeing
WNk.,.d
from
Februjlry
14-16
at
George
Gloegea-Crow Wing A Iver . Contact ~5-3288.

Material ls needed for the Iprlng
Issue ol Slictt,-and SloMt, bring
all poetry , prose and art work to
room 127 Atwood .

Fun , Games , and ·p,lzes a,allable

SCA

at the Mllth Club' s Laa Vegas
TM Student Component AI..rnNlght on January 28 ,from 7-10 . bly meets every 'f.hursday ~t 6
p.m . In the Atwood Civic-Penney
p .m . in the Civic-Penney room .
room .
Everyone is welcome .

KVSC
BaIketblll: Tommorrow , 7:30
p.m. , Huskies vs.·Moorhead. 88 .5
FM .

Religion
Baha'i . Faith has an Informal
discussion every ·Thursday lroin
7; 9:30 p.m. In the Jerde Aoom.
1
Atwood .

.,

United Mlnl1lrle1 In Higher
Educatl~n will ha'!.e a worship and

'Mine new IenatorI took office on
January 23. A representative of
the AAA local union asked l or
support In starting negotiations.
Appointments were m ade lo the
Academic Calendar Committee
which is starting It s work on ne11t
years calendar . There are still
vacancies. The SCA approve<t the.
Minnesota State college Student
Association food service task
force and opened nominatloris for
the SCA PQsit Ion on I(. The task
force will negotiate price on the.
food service contract .

Spaghetti & Sandwiches
february 6

Deliv.-y
Stats . 5 .P.M.
r

1.:00 Classical Comedies - Atwood
Theatre (Little Rascals,
Shirley Temple, 3 Stooges,
, W.C. Fields, Mae West)

Cill ~-ml fir

Freedom Electronics Synthesized Music,
Atwoo(jl Theatre,
Time to be announced.

J

OPEN 7 DAYS U .A.f,/i.

February 7
12:00

.

FREE .
on campus delivery

Flight of the · Phoenix .a
~

Atwood Theatre
6:30 Animation with ABOG - ''The
Flower Thief" (Road Runner,
Pink Panther, Daffy Duck,
·Tweety &. Sylvester, Yosemite
Sam, Speedy Gonzal~,
foghorn ~eghorn)

Fi,r a. lively a~osphere

TOP ..OF ·THE · HOUSE
Located _directlJ~ the House of Pim

·!°

. ug111. •
Beer • Tap ~FAST -.• .
19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE · -· . ·.
-3.)_ELIVERY.
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Cots (tar left) and hnpltal suppllff Including unltat5on kits (abovaj .,.
stored In the bomb ihalt.r In Mitchell tub-baHmenl. Supplies In lhe
kH {1811) IJldud• 10 IOllet IIHua: one can opener; one commode 1'"4tr,
polyethyl..,.a; 60 Nnllary napldnt; one hind dNnar;-one pair glovet,
·pol,athylana; one syphon spout; one tic wire; ena commect, ..,,: IO
e11pa and Ilda; one lntlructton ahN1 and o.na cemmode ctiamlcal. The
kllt ware made In 1"2.
'""

Facilities can house. 44 thousand

.. SCS buildings prepared for nuclear attack
br Kathy Berg

Most students and fa culty at
SCS are unaware of Civil Defense fa cilities available to
them on campus "in case ·· of ·
naturil or
man-made.
disaster. according to William- Radovich, vice-president
of ·A"minisirative Aff8irs. and
Civil Defense. manager
for

scs..

about every building on
campus, including all the
dormitories.
Shelters are set up so that
each person is allocated JO
square . feet of living space,
Ol son said.
Another facility students are
,probably u"naWare of . is a
hospital under Mitchen H:ill.
In time of emergency , the
hospital can accoqicrdate 200
beds and needs a ~ff of 371
to run it.

There are .2j shelters on
campus and one at Newman
Cenlei'which can house up to
. 44 thousand P.;_Crsons, according to Perry O1son, Civil De- . The hosl)ital was installed in
fense director for St. Cloud. 1968or '69, Olson sai4_. It took
There are shelters in just t"".o days to mo,ve the 40 tons

of e~uipment int~ the hospital.

They can also · be moved to vandalism .. Olson -said ·the
different locations
where geiger counters have ·beep
injuries
may
be
m0re • removed.
numerou s.
, . Olson said the Civil Defense
Olson likened the hospital to Department a,id -the Army
the mobile army surgical conduct spot checks on the
hdspita.ls used in tiffle of war. _food supplies. t:oneem .hps
He said staffs have already been expressed that the food
been designated and they Supplies are no good aft~ a
knoW where to go in time of certain period of time. Olson
disaster.
·
said He has personally checked
cans · of food ·· installed in
Each"sheiter is to be equipped shelters in -1967 and they are .
With food (mostly high _proteil! · in the same shape they were in
can9ed bisd1its and hard . wllen'nrsf: pacf'aged. ·
'.
candyf,~ sanitary equipnfent, .
medical ·supplies and radio- St! Cloud Civil Defense
logical .e quipiiient to measure Departm~nt sponsored shelter
the level of · radioactivity fiiinager schools several years
outside the shelter. The food ago which trained both
supply should last two weeks. citizens and SCS students how
to.. m&nage -and - organize However. not every shelter on shClters. Howe'ver, funds. for ·
campus is fully equipped , - such trainfng schools have ·run , ·
. Olson said. Some of the newer . out. Olson said he was trying
buildings were .built ·after the to otganize another ~uch
. government ran out of shelter · sch09I , hoping thal teachers
supplies. In cue of emer-. would v:olunt~er their time ,_
gency, shelters w~ich do not
- .
have food,supplies would take Olson said each shelter m11st
.whatever food is , available be organized like a little pity.
{fom the afeteria-.
There must ·be a manager to
1
•
~ - ••
.~.
•
· organize·, the shelter and ·

The hospifal can be com, pletely . self-supporting for a
month. · Equipment includes
an x-ray machine, water
purification
plant, power
genera"ting - plant and other .
supplies such as food,
blankets, pillows and hospital
supplies.
This ~ospital and another one
like it stationed at Apollo High
Sch~
may be used in
addition -to the St. Cloud
Hospital in case of emerg~pcy.
Or, if the St: Cloud Hospital i~
destroyed, these hospitals
would take over completely.

~ankato stuaents lobbyists for colleges
Two Mankato State CoUege
students ' _are representing
state college student's · at the
"1_in•nesota Legislature this
session.
,

in'Volved in the program,.itwill Her.dug president ·
"l-.
be n\uch more effective, he'
• '- •. ·
added.
Student senators will · also
. canvass -SCS resident halls
J4
informatiori on ,bills' to
aW55h,1e8nnedshpeoucsifle,cfllebnilulsmbearrse, wtth
~ncourage ·students to~write,
~dorsed by the Minnesota · sample letters, addresses and Herzing said.
~tate College Student As- rationale for needed support Priorities ·set by the SCA for
- sodation, the purpose of the willbei.vailableinthe·student sc·s are liquor on campus,
program is to influence"
legislators to vote in favor of ~~~:,On=~~r~f!;qi~~y J~r~!~ ::~-rl~~~~cre:!~~uS an~ no ::e~:!!ilie:y=~~:~ : , .' ::~~~~e-d;~i: 1~-~r,A'~ ~~i!:.
bills which · promote the
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